We would like to wish you all a joyful festive season
and a prosperous New Year!
The EAD2019 Team
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Let's Get Excited about our Trip to
V&A Dundee!

Register Now

Where better for the Welcome Reception
than Scotland's first design museum!

Excellent value for money: 3 days of
Conference, including refreshments and
lunch and evening events. (excludes travel
and accommodation)

Situated on Dundee's waterfront, this
world-class building celebrates Scotland's
design heritage and international reach,
inspires and promotes contemporary talent,
and seeks to encourage design innovation
for the future - themes shared by EAD2019
Running with Scissors

Early Bird Registration Fee - available
until 12 February 2019: £495.00
Register Now here

This Conference is Different, this Conference is Challenging We're Running with Scissors, we're Bursting with Ideas,
we're Ready to Welcome You!

Reserve your Accommodation
A special allocation of accommodation, at
preferred rates and terms, has been secured
with a variety of accommodation providers
close to the conference venue, Dalhousie
Building.





Book now to reserve your
accommodation with a credit/debit
card (payment only required on
arrival)
Option to make pre-payment by
invoice is also available by selecting
'Attendee - Invoice'

To view and book your accommodation - click
here.

FREE Coach Airport Transfers from/to
Edinburgh Airport
We hope that you can take advantage of this
free coach service whether you are flying in
and connecting with the coach transfer on the
same day OR arriving early to spend some
time in Scotland before meeting the coach
transfer at Edinburgh Airport and making
your trip to Dundee. Click here to view all
transfers and book your seats.
Discount Flights with Loganair
Loganair is offering up to 30% off flights to
delegates
travelling
between
London
Stansted and Dundee for this conference for
travel between 6 April 2019 - 15 April
2019. Click here to book

Keep the Conversation Going
Share and like our Facebook page. Follow us on Twitter.
Tweet using the hashtag #EAD2019 and copy @EAD2019Dundee with your
Tweets so we can retweet the messages you send.
Register Your Interest
Keep up to date with our conference news and register your interest
Email: ead-2019@dundee.ac.uk

Keep a look out for our next newsletter with updates in January 2019.
You'll find lots and lots of information on our conference website here.
To unsubscribe from our EAD2019 Conference newsletters, please click here.
University of Dundee's Privacy Policy

We look forward to welcoming you to Dundee in 2019
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